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Re Elect JIM FLOYD
City Alderman
For Sparta

• 12 years of proven leadership
experience
• Successful business owner for
42 years
• Many plans for the City of
Sparta in the future
• 8 years Vice Mayor for City of
Sparta
Paid for by candidate

ELECT REPUBLICAN

WILLIAM T.

RIDLEY
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Paid for by Candidate
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TN State Representative
43rd District

Paid for by candidate

PAID POLITICAL AD

Warren & White counties
615-741-1963
Kenny Dobson, treasurer

Small business owner
Protecting property for
future generations

• Committed
Conservative
• Small
Businessman
• Farmer
• Community
Leader
• Pro-Life
• Pro-Fun

Paid for by candidate
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Amy Hollars
Judge Amy Turnbull Hollars is seeking
re-election as Circuit Court Judge, Part 1, for
the 13th Judicial District. She has served in
that position for thirteen years, hearing civil
cases in the seven counties that make up
the district. After her initial appointment in
2008, she was re-elected in 2010 and 2014.
She is known familiarly by court personnel
around the district as “Judge Amy.”
“I would like to remind the public that the
work of a trial judge is non-political. Judges
must be as free as possible from political
influence and pressure. Some judicial candidates do not understand this. Litigants
are entitled to have their cases heard fairly,
free from politics, bias, and prejudice, by
a judge who is experienced and prepared.
The Circuit Court Judge position is a public
trust. I work daily to honor that trust. In
each case, I hear the proof with an openmind, objectively determine the facts, and
faithfully apply the law. I also work to ensure
that each participant in the judicial process
is accorded respect and courtesy.”
Hollars was born and raised in Livingston
and is a graduate of Livingston Academy.
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She graduated from
the University of the
South at Sewanee
and received her law
degree, with highest
honors, from the University of Tennessee.
In addition, she earned a Master’s Degree in
English from Vanderbilt University.
Hollars’ record since 1995 includes partnership in a twenty-lawyer Knoxville firm
and solo law practice in Livingston, Tennessee. During her years of private practice,
Hollars handled a great variety of civil cases
and appellate matters. In 2007, she was appointed by the Chancery Court of Davidson
County to serve as a referee to resolve
claims in the liquidation of two large professional liability insurance companies. Prior
to appointment to the trial bench, she was
nominated twice by the Tennessee Judicial
Selection Commission to fill vacancies on
the Tennessee Court of Appeals, Middle
Section. She also served as city attorney for
the Town of Livingston.
Since becoming a judge, she has conducted bench trials, jury trials, and motion
hearings throughout the seven counties of
the district. She has frequently served as a
judicial mediator, assisting litigants in settling their cases before trial. In addition to
her normal judicial caseload, Judge Hollars
has participated on both the Tennessee

Bobby Robinson
My name is Bobby Robinson, my wife
and I have been business owners in White
County for 34 years. I am not afraid of
hard work, I have done my fair share in my
life. There are many challenges in owning
and operating a business and I have never
walked away from a challenge. I will fight
for what is right for our district in education and jobs.
I WANT TO BRING THE VOICE of the
People back to the 43rd District.
We are very proud of all the students
we have worked over the years with the

Work Based Learning Program thru the
school system. Our country needs more
hands on jobs and I will work hard to keep
our vocational training in place.
I am PRO LIFE & PRO GUN and always
will be. As for me and our home we put
GOD first, that will never change. I live by
the motto we have been teaching for years
in the Boy Scouts, “ Leave it Better than
You found it.”
I humbly ask you to consider me,
Bobby Robinson when you cast your vote
on Aug. 4th, 2022

SpartaLive.com

Court of Appeals and the Tennessee Supreme Court Special Workers’ Compensation Appeals Panel. By designation of the
Tennessee Supreme Court, she has conducted hearings and trials in other judicial
districts across the state. For three years,
she served as Presiding Judge of this judicial district.
A past President of the Tennessee Lawyers Association for Women, and former
board member of the Legal Aid Society for
Middle Tennessee and the Cumberlands,
Judge Hollars has also served as treasurer
of the Tennessee Judicial Conference. She
currently serves as Vice-Chair for WCTE,
the local PBS television station. In 2017,
she was elected to the Board of Trustees
of the Tennessee Bar Foundation. She was
installed as Chair of that organization last
summer. The Tennessee Bar Foundation
honors attorneys who have distinguished
themselves in the profession. In addition,
on behalf of the Tennessee Supreme Court,
the Foundation oversees grants of funds
earned from attorneys’ trust accounts to aid
legal clinics for the indigent, assist victims
of domestic violence, and promote child
advocacy and alternative dispute resolution.
Judge Hollars is married and has three
children. Her roots run deep in the Upper
Cumberland. She is the daughter of retired
Judge John Turnbull and Delores Turnbull
and the granddaughter of G.P. Frasier and
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Margaret Frasier and Rev. Frank Turnbull
and Ellen Turnbull. She is a lifelong member
of the First Christian Church of Livingston.
Hollars travels from her home-base in Overton County to hold court in theother six
counties of the 13th Pickett, and White.
“I am committed to serving the people
of the 13th Judicial District with fairness,
integrity, and diligence. I bring to the job of
Circuit Judge twenty-seven years of legal
experience, including thirteen years doing
this very job. I ask for your vote and support
in the August 4th General Election.”
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Chris Goines
Hello White County! My name is Chris
Goines and I am pleased to announce
my candidacy for the position of White
County Road Superintendent. I was born
and raised in White County and I am
fully committed to the betterment of our
community.
A little bit about me:
• I was honored to serve as a volunteer firefighter for 15 years, 2 of which I
lead as the Cherry Creek Fire Chief.
• I am a Sparta native and have been
a local business owner for over 27 years,
owning and operating an excavation/
dozer business.
• I am an experienced cattle farmer
with a passion for agriculture.
• My company projects include building and creating driveways, installing
tiles, creating ditches for better water drainages, and clearing or leveling
ground for individuals.
My successful business is proof of

the leadership, fiscal management, and
dedication I can bring to the office of
Road Superintendent. In addition to my
leadership and management skills, I have
first hand experience working on the
roads in White County. I have personally
built seven roads that were adopted into
the County road system:
• Choff Lane, 1998
• Brook Drive, 1999
• Serenity Drive, 2000
• Country Side Drive, 2000
• Tristian Lane, 2002
• Hope Lane, 2003
• Prosperity Lane, 2005
Just as my business has grown over
the last three decades, so has our county, and so has the need for proven
leadership. Residents of White County
deserve a leader who provides trust,
compassion, empathy and transparency.
I believe my experience, character, and
competency have positioned me to be

Jeff Young
I am Jeff Young and I would like
announce my bid for re-election for
city mayor of Sparta Tn. It has been
my great honor and privilege to serve
you as your mayor for the past twelve
years. I am a lifelong resident of Sparta
and along with being your mayor I have
owned and operated Jeff’s Body Shop
since 1982. I am a member of First
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Baptist Church in Sparta. My wife and
I have one daughter, Maelybeth Young
who is a senior at Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tn. I am a beef cattle farmer.
I am also a residential home contractor.
These skills and experience have served
me greatly when making decisions on
behalf of the city of Sparta. This experience has given me the much needed
insight when preparing a budget, hiring
city employees, deciding when and if to
replace city vehicles and equipment and
planning the future course of our city. I
currently also serve on the city planning
board, the Upper Cumberland Regional
Airport board, the Upper Cumberland
Human Resource Agency board of
which I am a past chairman of the board
and the Upper Cumberland Development District board.
As mayor, I have put in place
a new grant program called the Downtown Revitalization Initiative which is
a painting grant to help our historic
downtown businesses repaint their store

that leader.
Being self-employed has
given me the opportunity for
substantial budgeting experience. This includes shortterm budgeting with cost
analysis on each project, and
long-term management of
capital expenditures. It has
also provided me with the
experience of managing expenses with rising inflation,
meeting timelines with supply chain crunches, recruiting, and training.
If elected, I plan to immediately develop a long
term strategic plan for our
road infrastructure in hopes
to restore the trust from the people that
may have been lost previously. I plan to
improve current roads, work efficiently
and get the most out of our budget. We
will also work to receive grant money
to improve our roads, with the least
burden on taxpayers. I will ensure that a
knowledgeable and dedicated crew will
represent our Road Department alongside me — safety and training for these
employees will be a top priority for me. I
will have an open door policy for citizens

fronts. By the end of 2022, twenty-eight
businesses will have taken advantage of
this grant program. My goal has always
been to continue to improve the infrastructure of our city such as water and
sewer lines, city streets and sidewalks
and city green spaces which make our
city much more attractive. We now have
been awarded another $1million sidewalk grant to build additional sidewalks
on North Spring Street. We also currently have a plan in place to resurface
“every” city street in the next five to
six years. We should pave close to five
miles of city streets this year alone. I
have made a commitment during my
administration to always strive to improve and expand our city park system
and I will continue this if re-elected.
Just this year alone we have in our budget and plan to spend $75,000 on each
city park for new playground equipment
for the kids. There will be new walkways
and a new pavilion built at North Carter
Street park . We should have a big announcement regarding another park
expansion project coming soon as well.
We just recently installed new historic
downtown banners on the decorative
lamp posts and lighted a portion of
the trees on the square. I made you a
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to express their concerns, both good
and bad. I will work with other key government officials, including our County
Executive and County Commissioners, to
ensure the best interest of the constituents is our aim. I would love to speak
with you in detail about these plans, and
invite you to contact me at any time.
I humbly ask for your support in the
General Election on Thursday, August
4th. I ask you to vote for experience,
vote for me, Chris Goines.

promise to always strive to improve the
quality of life here in Sparta and I will
continue this as your next mayor.
One thing that is important
to most voters and taxpayers is having someone to lead your community
that will be conservative and fiscally
responsible with your hard earned tax
dollars. With me as your mayor, this has
been proven in the fact that we have
only raised your property taxes one
time while we have still been able double the city’s total fund balance at the
same time. This is good, sound financial
management for our city. We have
been able to provide more services than
ever before while saving your tax dollars at the same time. Experience and
planning does matter. With me as your
next Sparta city mayor, this is what will
continue.
In closing, I think each of you
love Sparta as much as I do and I promise you that as your next mayor I will
always strive to make Sparta a place
you will be proud to raise your family
and call your home. I promise to keep
your taxes low and improve the quality
of life we enjoy here. I humbly ask for
your support and prayers to be your
next Sparta city mayor.

July 2022
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Be Greatly Appreciated!

WE ARE:

• Revitalizing downtown
• Creating jobs & opportunities
• Paving our Streets
• Continuing to improve and expand
our city park system
• Keeping your city taxes low
• Fiscally responsible leadership with
conservative
Christian
values
reatly Appreciated!

TA CITY MAYOR

R
rience
You Can Trust
er Tomorrow
ust

Follow me on Facebook at Re-elect Jeff
Young for Mayor 2022
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Lee Hitchcock
Dear Friends,
As you may or may not know, I am running for
White County Register of Deeds. Unfortunately, it
is impossible for me to visit each of you individually, but I wanted to send a letter laying out my
vision for the office and share my story with you.
My vision includes updating the office to run
more efficiently with quicker turnaround times.
I would like to see the office become more user
friendly and accessible to those needing its services. Additionally, in the age of cyber threats, I
would like to implement security programs available to protect property for future generations.
These are just a few goals I would like to accomplish should I be elected as your White County
Register of Deeds.
My story is the same as many of yours. I am
a small-town guy who has worked hard over the
years to achieve my goals. In 2002, I graduated
from White County High School, and I earned
my bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Business
and Engineering in 2006. Over the last sixteen

Longtime White County resident
JoTo the Residents of White County:
First, I would like to thank everyone
that came out to support me during
the May 3rd Republican Primary. I am
so very blessed and honored to have
gained not only your support but your
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years, I have started and grown multiple successful businesses while staying true to my farming
roots. Currently, I own and operate a construction
company and a beef cattle farm. I am not afraid of
hard work and would like the opportunity to work
for you as Register of Deeds.
I would like the privilege to speak with you and
answer any questions you may have. I welcome
your phone calls and emails. I can be reached
at 931-316-0380, via email at handyman.ccg18@
gmail.com, or you can find me in the hayfields.
You have always been important to me, and I am
asking for your support. I urge you to vote for me
on August 4, 2022, in the General Election. The
Register of Deeds Office needs changes. I understand the importance of hard work and would be
honored to work hard for you. Every vote counts
and I hope I can count on yours.
Sincerely,
Lee Hitchcock

Lori Jones

vote.
I am now looking forward to the
August 4th General Election and once
again humbly ask for your vote as your
new Registrar for the White County
Register of Deeds.
I have been in the Register of Deeds

Office since 1995 and have the knowledge needed for a smooth transition
and the training needed to keep the
office running as efficiently as possible
following all state guidelines.
For those who are not familiar with
the Register of Deeds Office here is a
quick overview:
Our office is open Monday through
Friday, 8a.m. to 4p.m. We receive documents through the United States Postal
Service, FedEx, UPS and by walk-ins
daily. Sometimes filling a 950-page
book within two to three weeks or less.
We strive for accuracy while recording
any of the 104 types of documents we
receive therefore, a thorough process
must be maintained before they are
indexed, recorded, scanned in and then
returned to sender or property owner.
Records are accessible to anyone
wanting to research history and/or
recent recordings on any of the four
public look-up terminals that have been
in our office since 1995 and in the books

that line our office walls.
We have recently updated the office
with new computers and security protocols through the Business Information
System. All employees are also required
by the state to take annual security
training and keep track of any security
updates. As an extra step to better protect the citizens of White County our
office has opted out of e-file documents
at this time. Therefore, no document
can be intercepted while in transit.
The biggest update to our office will
be the new credit/debit card system
that is currently in the process of being
implemented. We are excited to offer
you this new service in the near future.
The General Election is just around
the corner with Early Voting starting
on July 15th thru July 30th and General
Election on August 4th. As you cast
your vote remember me, Lori Jones, the
only candidate with the experience and
knowledge it takes to run the Register
of Deeds Office.

July 2022
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William T. Ridley

Attorney William T. “Will” Ridley has
announced his candidacy for the Circuit
Court Judge, Part 1 position in the 13th
Judicial District.
Ridley and his family make their home
in Cumberland County. His wife, Tiffany, is a fourth-grade teacher at Stone
Elementary School, and they have two
daughters, Rylee, age 5, and Madison,
age 2.
“As the owner and operator of the
Law Office of William T. Ridley, I love
helping my clients find success,” Ridley
said.
Ridley has represented clients from
across the Upper Cumberland in a variety of civil and criminal issues. In addition to his private practice, Ridley also
serves as the Crossville City Attorney
and the Crossville Tax Attorney.
“My family and I are active members of Cumberland Fellowship Church
in Crossville. We love our church and our
small group. I enjoy spending time with

my family, working to improve our farm
in Grassy Cove, and spending time on
the lake,” Ridley said.
He has also volunteered to serve as
the special judge in Cumberland County
General Sessions Court when the judge
is unavailable.
Ridley was a founding member of the
Young Professionals Alliance, past vice
president of the Cumberland County
Republican Party, advisory member for
Friends of the Trials, and serves pro bono
as an administrative hearing officer for
the Crossville Housing Authority. Ridley
has also served as a special master in
Chancery Court and was appointed by
Governor Bill Haslam to serve as Special
Attorney General handling condemnation cases on state road projects in the
city limits of Crossville.
“I want to give back to my community
and serve the people I live among,” Ridley said. “Circuit Court Part 1 has been
held by a democrat for as long as anyone

can remember. I want to give the people
of the Upper Cumberland a conservative
choice on the ballot in August of 2022.”
Ridley is a graduate of Middle Tennessee State University and obtained his law
degree from the Nashville School of Law.
He worked full time while attending law
school at night. Before becoming an attorney, he was a field representative for
Congressman Scott DesJarslais and legislative assistant to state Sen. Ken Yager.
“These jobs taught me valuable skills
that I use every day — how to listen to
people and help solve their problems,”
Ridley said.
The 13th Judicial District includes Putnam, Cumberland, Pickett, White, Clay,
DeKalb and Overton counties.
“I believe that the courtroom belongs
to the people, and the Judge works for
the people. If I am elected, I promise to
always remember who I work for and
treat everyone with respect while making fair and impartial decision,” Ridley
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said.
Ridley will be on the Republican Primary ballot in the May 3, 2022, election
and the Aug. 4, 2022, general election.
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An Impartial and Experienced
Judge for All the People

27 years of legal experience
14 years of service as your Circuit Judge
Fair
Knowledgeable
Respectful
Not a Partisan Politician
Deep Roots in the Upper Cumberland
Involved in her Community
Leader in Statewide Legal Organizations
“When people come into the courtroom, I listen to all sides of the story and make decisions based on the facts
and the law, using my decades of experience and commitment to impartiality. I believe our courts should be fair
to and respectful of everyone.”
Paid for by candidate
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OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR WHITE COUNTY
STATE PRIMARY AND COUNTY GENERAL ELECTION HELD ON
August 4, 2022

Please use a black or blue ink
pen to mark your ballot. To
vote for your choice in each
contest, completely fill in the
box next to your choice.
STATE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
GOVERNOR
Vote for One (1)
Bill Lee

Write-in
UNITED STATES HOUSE
of REPRESENTATIVES
District 6
Vote for One (1)
John Rose

Write-in
TENNESSEE SENATE
District 15
Vote for One (1)
Paul Bailey

Write-in
TENNESSEE HOUSE
of REPRESENTATIVES
District 43
Vote for One (1)
Bobby Robinson
Paul Sherrell

Write-in
STATE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEMAN
District 15
Vote for One (1)
Mike Callahan
Bill Loos

Write-in
STATE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEWOMAN
District 15
Vote for One (1)
Linda Clark

Write-in
STATE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
GOVERNOR
Vote for One (1)

UNITED STATES HOUSE
of REPRESENTATIVES
District 6
Vote for One (1)
Randal Cooper
Clay Faircloth

Write-in
TENNESSEE SENATE
District 15
Vote for One (1)
No Candidate Qualified

Write-in
TENNESSEE HOUSE
of REPRESENTATIVES
District 43
Vote for One (1)
Cheryl Womack Uselton

CHANCELLOR
District 13
Vote for One (1)

Ronald Thurman
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
District 13, Part I
Vote for One (1)
Gary S. McKenzie
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
STATE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEWOMAN
District 15
Vote for One (1)
Anne Ferrell Quillen

Write-in
COUNTY GENERAL
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
District 13, Part I
Vote for One (1)

William T. "Will" Ridley
Republican Party
Nominee
Amy Turnbull Hollars
Independent
Candidate

Write-in
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
District 13, Part II
Vote for One (1)
Wesley Bray
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
DISTRICT ATTORNEY GENERAL
District 13
Vote for One (1)
Bryant C. Dunaway
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
PUBLIC DEFENDER
District 13
Vote for One (1)
Craig P. Fickling Jr.
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Vote for One (1)

Denny Wayne Robinson
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in
Write-in
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
District 13, Part II
Vote for One (1)
Caroline E. Knight
Republican Party
Nominee

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 5
Vote for Two (2)

Cain L. Rogers
Republican Party
Nominee

Thomas Margeson
Republican Party
Nominee
Farron Miller
Independent
Candidate

Write-in

Write-in

Write-in

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 6
Vote for Two (2)

David V. Cranford
Republican Party
Nominee

Roger Mason, Jr
Republican Party
Nominee

Thomas (TK) Austin Jr
Republican Party
Nominee

Derrick Hutchings
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in

Jennifer Gilliam
Rodriguez
Independent
Candidate

Write-in

Write-in

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 3
Vote for Two (2)
Becky Golden
Republican Party
Nominee
Robert McCormick
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in

Write-in
COUNTY COMMISSION
District 4
Vote for Two (2)
Lanny Selby
Republican Party
Nominee

John Dakota White
Independent
Candidate

Write-in

Write-in

Judge - Timothy L. Easter
Shall Timothy L. Easter be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Middle Division, or be replaced?

Retain

Retain

Replace

Replace
Judge - Robert L. Holloway, Jr.
Shall Robert L. Holloway, Jr. be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Middle Division, or be replaced?

Retain

Retain

Replace

Replace
Judge - Robert W. Wedemeyer
Shall Robert W. Wedemeyer be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Middle Division, or be replaced?

Retain

Retain

Replace

Replace

Judge - Carma Dennis McGee
Shall Carma Dennis McGee be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Western
Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Steve Stafford
Shall Steve Stafford be retained

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 7
Vote for Two (2)
Larry Daniels
Republican Party
Nominee

Kyle Goff
Republican Party
Judge
- Neal McBrayer
Nominee
Shall Neal McBrayer be retained
in office as a Judge of the Court
of Appeals, Middle Division, or
Write-in
be replaced?

Retain
Replace
Write-in
JudgeCOUNTY
- Kenny TRUSTEE
W. Armstrong
VoteW.
forArmstrong
One (1) be
Shall Kenny
retainedKathryn
in officePassons
as a Judge
of
Adcock
the Court Independent
of Appeals, Western
Division, or
be replaced?
Candidate
Retain

Replace
Write-in
Judge - Arnold
B. Goldin
GENERAL
SESSIONS
JUDGE
Shall Arnold
Goldin
be
VoteB.for
One (1)
retained in office as a Judge of
John M. Meadows
the Court of Appeals, Western
Republican Party
Division, or be replaced?
Nominee
Retain
Replace

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR WHITE COUNTY
STATE PRIMARY AND COUNTY GENERAL ELECTION HELD ON
August 4, 2022

Judge - Arnold B. Goldin
Shall Arnold B. Goldin be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Western
Division, or be replaced?

Write-in

Write-in
Judge - Carma Dennis McGee
Shall Carma Dennis McGee be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Western
Division, or be replaced?

Write-in

Judge - Kenny W. Armstrong
Shall Kenny W. Armstrong be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Western
Division, or be replaced?

Write-in

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 2
Vote for Two (2)

JB Smiley Jr.

Judge - Neal McBrayer
Shall Neal McBrayer be retained
in office as a Judge of the Court
of Appeals, Middle Division, or
be replaced?

Jordan Cocke
Republican Party
Nominee

Chris Brewington
Independent
Candidate

Write-in

Carnita Faye Atwater
Jason Brantley Martin

COUNTY COMMISSION
District 1
Vote for Two (2)

Judge - John W. Campbell, Sr.
Shall John W. Campbell, Sr. be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Western Division, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - J. Ross Dyer

SHERIFF
Vote for One (1)

SCHOOL BOARD
District 7
Vote for One (1)

Steve Page
Republican Party
Nominee

Kenneth Robinson
Republican Party
Nominee

Write-in

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Vote for One (1)

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
City of Sparta
MAYOR
City of Sparta
Vote for One (1)

Beverly Finley Jolley
Republican Party
Nominee

Jerry Lowery

Retain
Precinct Newspaper
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Replace
Judge - Steve Stafford
Shall Steve Stafford be retained
in office as a Judge of the Court
of Appeals, Western Division, or
be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Robert H. Montgomery,
Jr.
Shall Robert H. Montgomery, Jr.
be retained in office as a Judge
of the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Eastern Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - James C. Witt, Jr.
Shall James C. Witt, Jr. be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Eastern Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Jill Bartee Ayers
Shall Jill Bartee Ayers be retained
in office as a Judge of the Court
of Criminal Appeals, Middle
Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace

Jeff Young

COUNTY CLERK
Vote for One (1)

Sasha (Lee) Wilson
Independent
Candidate

Write-in
ALDERMAN AT-LARGE
City of Sparta
Vote for Three (3)
Jim Floyd

Write-in

Janice Jernigan
Heikkenen

REGISTER of DEEDS
Vote for One (1)

Hoyt Jones

Lori Jones
Republican Party
Nominee

Travis McBride
Robert (Bobby) G. Officer

Lee Hitchcock
Independent
Candidate

Write-in
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT
Vote for One (1)

Write-in

Jerry Sawyer
Republican Party
Write-in
Nominee
JUDICIAL
RETENTION
OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR WHITE
COUNTY
Chris Goines
STATE Independent
PRIMARY AND COUNTY GENERALQUESTIONS
ELECTION HELD ON
August
4,
2022
Judge
Jeffrey
S. Bivins
Candidate

Jayson
McDonald
Replace
Republican Party
Nominee
Judge - Robert L. Holloway, Jr.

Shall Robert L. Holloway, Jr. be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court
of Criminal Appeals,
Write-in
Middle Division, or be replaced?
SCHOOL
Retain BOARD
District 6
Replace
Vote for One (1)

Sherrie Bain Stone
Judge - Robert
W. Wedemeyer
Republican
Party
Shall Robert
W. Wedemeyer be
Nominee
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Middle Division, or be replaced?
Write-in
Retain

Shall Jeffrey S. Bivins be retained
in office as a Judge of the
Supreme Court, At Large, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Sarah K. Campbell
Shall Sarah K. Campbell be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Supreme Court, At Large, or
be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Holly Kirby
Shall Holly Kirby be retained in
office as a Judge of the Supreme
Court, At Large, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace

Replace
Judge - John W. Campbell, Sr.
Shall John W. Campbell, Sr. be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Western Division,
or be
Read
Both Sides
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - J. Ross Dyer
Shall J. Ross Dyer be retained in
office as a Judge of the Court of
Criminal Appeals, Western
Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Camille McMullen
Shall Camille McMullen be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Western Division, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - John Everett Williams
Shall John Everett Williams be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Western Division, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace

Judge - Sharon Gail Lee
Shall Sharon Gail Lee be retained
in office as a Judge of the
Supreme Court, At Large, or be
replaced?
Retain

Judge - Roger A. Page
Shall Roger A. Page be retained
in office as a Judge of the
Supreme Court, At Large, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Kristi Davis
Shall Kristi Davis be retained in
office as a Judge of the Court of
Appeals, Eastern Division, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Thomas R. "Skip"
Frierson
Shall Thomas R. "Skip" Frierson
be retained in office as a Judge
of the Court of Appeals, Eastern
Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace

Write-in

Judge - Timothy L. Easter
Shall Timothy L. Easter be
retainedWrite-in
in office as a Judge of
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
BOARD
Middle SCHOOL
Division, or
be replaced?
District 5
Retain
Vote for One (1)
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Replace

Write-in

Write-in

Write-in
STATE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEMAN
District 15
Vote for One (1)
No Candidate Qualified

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR WHITE COUNTY
STATE PRIMARY AND COUNTY GENERAL ELECTION HELD ON
August 4, 2022

Precinct Newspaper
Page 1 of 3

Emilie Austin Roberts
Republican Party
Nominee
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of the Ballot

Judge - John W. McClarty
Shall John W. McClarty be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Eastern
Division, or be replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Mike Swiney
Precinct Newspaper
Shall Mike Swiney be retained in
Page 3 of 3
office as a Judge of the Court of
Appeals, Eastern Division, or be
replaced?
Retain
Replace
Judge - Andy D. Bennett
Shall Andy D. Bennett be
retained in office as a Judge of
the Court of Appeals, Middle
Division, or be replaced?

S
A
M
P
L
E

Retain
Replace
Judge - Frank Clement
Shall Frank Clement be retained
in office as a Judge of the Court
of Appeals, Middle Division, or
be replaced?
Retain
Replace

B
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July 2022

VOTER GUIDE
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